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A COACHING CAREER

Coaching Career ?
QUESTION:
Hi Laughlin:
Due to recent small achievements I feel that my goals and dreams
need an overhaul.
A coaching opportunity has presented itself to me so I'd like to requalify and pursue this dream.
I would like to make a difference to my club, my game and bowls in
general and along the way also contribute to helping others achieve their
best for themselves and their club or clubs.
Having had Premier League experience as a skip and won a few titles
I believe I want to take the next step to coach and also fulfill my dream to
represent Victoria in the over 60's when I get to be that old!
Can you help me, or advise me how and what I need to do.
Kind regards.
RESPONSE:
Great chance to make an impact Mike so go for it.
Anyway, more than happy to chat and even meet to hear your
approach, share some insights, share some training sessions I have on
computer, though a geek at my website will have an enormous amount of
material to ponder and do your way.
As well, don’t sell short your prior swimming experience to remind
you how the best in that spot went about improving.
This month I am training Fridays from 10:30 a.m., where about three
head-club coaches and four players are digesting my approach for them to
consider and apply their own approaches back at their clubs.
Not sure if you are around but feel free to attend and ‘entry fee’ is a
bottle of red.
And to get your mind into the future, list what you have done in
competitive bowls, some strengths of yourself as a bowler / coach, and
importantly, what is the goal for you as a coach.
So champ I shall leave the ball in your court and feel free to chase me
up as love sharing the passion.
Regards.

Lachlan Tighe, 2017
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